
 
VACANCY - PROJECT MANAGER (32-40 hr) 
 
Who are you? 
The mission for our Project Manager will be to own our projects by managing your team and 
the expectations of our clients. As the head of the campaign team, you will be responsible 
for overall execution and success of our projects. You’re capable of delivering high-quality 
projects and customer satisfaction. Do you recognize yourself as a creative thinker, a 
perfectionist driven by precision who delivers value through engaging content and 
experiences? And do you want to work for a scale-up company whose products are unique 
in the world of online marketing? So far so good, let’s see if your skills and background fit 
our requirements 
 
Requirements: 

- You hold a Bachelor degree or higher; 
- You bring 2+ years of experience; 
- You are a scrum master, or want to become one; 
- Your organisation and planning skills are excellent; 
- You have an eye for design and are confident when making design choices; 
- Your Dutch and English language skills are excellent. 

 
Who are we? 
You’re still reading. Great! Let us tell you a bit more about our projects. We offer three 
products: Customer Experiences, Employee Experiences and Value Propositions. All products 
are built on an online platform which allows us to take clients on unique Journeys. Each 
Journey is individually designed and written to meet the client’s wishes and gain the best 
results.  
 
What to do now 
Curious about what a Journey looks like? We are more than happy to show you what we 
created for this job opportunity, so you can experience it yourself. Going through the 
Journey, you will learn more about what we create and the perks which come with this job, 
should you get it. We can ask you questions and you can see what we do in action at the 
same time! Follow this link: 
 
https://welcome.democjourney.eu/start/path/267/?usertag=PQKey8eO  
 
If you still have a big smile on your face at the end of the Journey, you can submit your cv 
and then come by and we’ll have a chat! 
 
Any questions?  
If you want to get in touch more directly, or if you have any questions for us, call or send an 
email to Gaby Dekker at 06 2180 1656 or gaby@cjourney.eu.  
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